
                           

 

 

 

Dear Member 

SWARMS If you wish to be put on the swarm list for this year then Peter 

Weller will need your name and contact details. Contact Peter direct please: 

Peter_weller@btinternet.com  

He will need your name, address and contact details – mobile numbers or the 

phone you use frequently is best. (NB. He already has the names of any beginners 

who have so far asked for swarms). 

Land for Bees.  A beautiful wild flower meadowland (yielding some wonderful honey says the 

beekeeper who last had hives there) is being offered for use by a land owner in Colyton. If you are 

interested in having an out apiary there let me know and I’ll put you in touch. 

Branch Apiary Taking advantage of the recent glorious weather, the branch hives were opened by 

the team on Thursday 17th March. Findings revealed huge stores of unused ivy honey in the brood 

boxes with little room for the Queens to lay. The advice is to be prepared to remove such frames 

and give the queens as much empty comb as you have available. 

Our beginners’ course has up to now been beamed out on Zoom. Beginners will visit the beeshed 

and endure the hammer experience making frames on April 9th. Hopefully the weather will turn 

bee friendly over subsequent weeks and hands on at the hives can then proceed as our normal 

summer programme takes over. 

Branch Website You may recall that the For Sale and Wanted section of the website was closed down 

during covid. John has made this operational again, so do check it out from time to time. Please ensure what 

you offer for sale is in good condition and described as accurately as you can. 

Honey Jars - 1lb honey jar plus screw top lid 40p. We have a number of packages of jars as new 

and unused to sell on behalf of a retired beekeeper (all stored under cover and dry). If you would like to 

purchase a package let me know how many you’d like and I will find a package that closely meets your 

requirements (154 is our largest box down to 30).Then I’ll confirm, explain payment and have your order 

ready to collect on Saturday 9th April at the beeshed between 11am- 3pm.   

                                                                                                                                              Val Bone  
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Thursday 31st March 7.30pm Kilmington Village Hall 

Brigit Strawbridge, one of our favourite speakers returns from Cornwall.  

Her subject is ‘Solitary Bees’. Brigit is passionate about pollinators and planting  

for insects. She explores the fascinating and diverse natural histories of these  

other bees. Her enthusiasm and knowledge will inspire you to look with fresh eyes.  

A treat, especially for gardeners. Bridget will bring along copies of her book 'Dancing with Bees'  (£10-12 ish) 

 

 


